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1. Regulatory Policy Outlook
Flagship publication the OECD Regulatory Policy Division

> Maps country efforts to improve regulatory quality in line with the 2012 OECD
Recommendation on Regulatory Policy and Governance, and shares good
regulatory practices that can help close the gaps.
> It provides unique insights into how countries approach the design,
enforcement and revision of regulations, and suggests where countries can
best focus their efforts to ensure that laws and regulations work as intended.
> Discusses some agile and innovative approaches to rule making such as
regulatory sandboxes, behavioural insights, and outcome-based, data-driven
and risk-based regulation.

oe.cd/reg-outlook

Includes chapters on international regulatory co-operation and regulatory
oversight

Live launch today @1500 Paris time, register here:
https://meetoecd1.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_tvNrcKAvRSOEYOEtUM9HRQ
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2. Regulatory Responses to the COVID-19 Pandemic in Southeast Asia
Important GRPN output, with inputs from all 10 ASEAN Member States –
thank you!

Goal: To leverage our conversations during the pandemic into…
> A summary of discussions from the 6th and 7th GRPN meetings
> A snapshot of AMS regulatory governance experiences and actions
during the crisis and how these parallel with OECD experiences
> Support peer learning
> Presents findings and analysis from the survey of all AMS to support
the discussions of the GRPN

Now live on the OECD Digital Hub for COVID-19:
oe.cd/XXX
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2. Regulatory Responses to the COVID-19 Pandemic in Southeast Asia
Important messages for this final session of the GRPN:

1. Need to identify ways to cope with future crises, including what to activate
when a crisis hits or de-activate once it has eased.
> Possible solutions already being considered by countries, including
reforms to international regulatory cooperation, oversight and sectoral
applications of better regulation principles (e.g. to trade &
investment).
2. Need to examine changes to identify where gains were made and where
further changes may be necessary

3. Digital tools can help countries going forward, helping to support the use
of GRPs to innovate and make better regulation
oe.cd/XXX
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2.

Setting up the
roundtable

7th GRPN to date

April
Partnerships for
Economic recovery

June
Workshop on
regulatory
innovations

• Investment promotion
and facilitation
• Facilitating trade
• SME development

• Good regulatory
practices
• Regulatory
governance
• Digital transformation

October
Supporting regional recovery

International regulatory
co-operation

Regulatory oversight
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International regulatory co-operation (IRC)

Definition: any agreement, formal or informal, between countries to promote some
form of co-operation in the design, monitoring, enforcement or ex-post
management of regulation.

> IRC is not restricted to its strict equivalence with international legal obligations, but also includes
non-binding agreements and voluntary approaches.
> IRC is not limited to the design phase of the regulatory governance cycle, but importantly
includes the downstream side of enforcement and ex post management of regulation.

> The focus on “co-operation” in the definition should not hide or minimise the critical
importance of unilateral action to promote interoperability of regulatory frameworks and
regulatory coherence internationally and establish solid foundations for collaboration across
jurisdictions on regulatory matters.
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OECD Best Practice Principles on IRC – Discussion at OECD Regulatory Policy Committee
Summary of the Best Practice Principles on International Regulatory Co-operation

Establishing the IRC strategy
and its governance

Embedding IRC throughout the
domestic rulemaking

>

Develop a whole of government
IRC policy / strategy

>

Gather and rely on international
knowledge and expertise

>

Establish a co-ordination
mechanism in government on
IRC activities to centralise
relevant information on IRC
practices and activities and to
build a consensus and common
language

>

In developing regulation, consider
existing international instruments
and document the rationale for
departing from them

>

Assess impacts beyond borders

>

Engage actively foreign
stakeholders

Enable an IRC conducive
framework – i.e. raise
awareness of IRC, build on
existing platforms for cooperation, reduce anti-IRC
biases and build in incentives
for policy makers and
regulators

>

Embed consistency with
international instruments as a key
principle driving the review
process in ex post evaluation and
stock reviews

>

Assess ex ante the co-operation
needs to ensure appropriate
enforcement and streamline
“recognisable” procedures

>

Co-operating internationally (bilaterally,
plurilaterally & multilaterally)
>

Co-operate with other countries
to promote the development
and diffusion of good practices
and innovations in regulatory
policy and governance

>

Contribute to international fora
which support regulatory cooperation

>

Use mutual recognition in
combination with international
instruments

>

Align IRC expectations across
various policy instruments,
including in trade agreements
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Understanding the benefits of IRC for Trade
Heterogeneity-related trade costs incurred by producers and traders

Information costs

Specification
costs

Conformity
assessment costs

Obtaining & processing
information on regulatory
requirements

Adjusting products &
services to different
requirements

Demonstrating compliance
with requirements

The more opaque &
complex the system, the
higher the costs

May include extra labour and
input costs, reduced
economies of scale

May include costs of
additional lab testing,
certification, inspection,
audits

Other costs

Costs of customs
procedures (at the
border)

Costs to regulators &
inspectors

Source: OECD (2017), “International Regulatory Co-operation and Trade: Understanding the Trade Costs of Regulatory Divergence and the Remedies”, OECD
Publishing, Paris, https://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264275942-en.
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Regulatory oversight bodies (ROBs)
> Crucial for effective implementation of the 2012 Recommendation on
Regulatory Policy and Governance:
>

>

>

ROBs to play decisive role in:
>

>

oe.cd/reg-outlook

Establish mechanisms and institutions to provide oversight of regulatory policy
procedures and goals, support and implement regulatory policy, and thereby
foster regulatory quality
Assess the functioning of regulatory management tools as part of
governments’ efforts to evaluate the performance of regulatory policy

>

Fostering a whole-of-government, evidence-based approach to regulation and
ensuring consistent regulatory policy implementation
Promoting IRC and innovative and forward-looking approaches to cope with
uncertainty and enhance systemic resilience
Contributing to future-proof rulemaking in light of health-, environment- and
innovation-related challenges, notably by adopting a holistic and anticipatory
perspective in scrutiny of regulatory management tools
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Regulatory oversight bodies (ROBs)
> Key findings from the Regulatory Policy Outlook 2021:
>

>

All OECD countries have at least one ROB in charge of promoting regulatory policy and
monitoring regulatory reform and regulatory quality.
A number of OECD members have continued to strengthen and institutionalise their
existing oversight mechanisms:
 Renewed mandate for 5 ROBs; 7 have become permanent

 Several assumed new responsibilities - may signal willingness to embed these
ROBs further in wider regulatory policy environment
>

oe.cd/reg-outlook

With responsibilities for certain oversight functions generally spread over more than one
ROB, effective co-ordination remains critical nevertheless
 Many countries choose to locate that function within one single body, as close to
the centre of government as possible
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THANK YOU!
Mike.PFISTER@oecd.org
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